Committee Meeting Sept 18th 24.
Present: Reg Whitworth in the Chair.
Messrs F L Eaton, J H Taylor, W H Andrew, J C Payne, F Moss, G Robson, H Slatter, and J
Gibson.
Minutes of last meeting held June 5th were read and confirmed.
The Secretary reported that Dr Hendry had paid £1 into the Bank presumably as a monthly
subscription and that it was necessary to have a proper understanding of the position. M r J C
Payne agreed to see him and ascertain his intentions.
The question of screening the offensive view at No 3 Tee was discussed and it was decided
to plant elders and Mr F Moss volunteered to arrange re same, and the offer was accepted.
The following:- duly nominated and seconded were passed for membership. Miss C
Mottershead, Miss D Rushworth, Miss N Spencer, Miss M Cook, Mrs Paterson. Junior
Members:- Mr C B Baker, Mr N Baker, and Mr N P Firth.
The following accounts were passed for payment:- T Maclean 5/1/3, Joseph Shaw 16/-.
Samuel Travis 4/1/-, General District Rate 25/6/-, Poor Rate 31/18/-.
Total £67-2-3.
The Minutes of the House Committee were not read owing to the absence of Mr Herbert,
but the financial statement which he had given previously was accepted. It was also
mentioned that the House Committee recommended that the Living Room & Scullery
ceilings of the Caretakers House should be whitened and that the ceiling and frieze of the
large Club Room should be distempered and this was agreed to.
The Minutes of the Handicap Committee were not read owing to the absence of Mr Bennett;
but the Secretary mentioned one or two points which had arisen at the last Handicap
Meeting as follows:- Mr Livesey had requested permission for the card in the replay of the
Medal Competition to count in the Hall Cup Competition to be played on the same day. It
was decided to agree to this providing his opponent Mr N Wood agreed to same. Mr J W B
Hall and Miss B Earnshaw were disqualified in the Mixed Foursomes Competition. It was
decided that the Secretary order the mementos for the various events during the season.
The above report was accepted.
The minutes of the Greens Committee were read and passed..
It was decided that No 5 Green be taken up, the ground thoroughly drained and the turf be
relaid on properly prepared ground in the same position as at present. The new green to be
circular and banked top and bottom.
It was decided that No 7 Green be taken up and dealt with as No 5. The new green to retain
its existing shape.
The Greens Committee were satisfied with the demonstration in respect to the worm killer
and although H G Taylor, the Groundsman had since reported that the solution and powder

did not kill the worms it was felt that this statement could not be accepted, especially in the
face of further evidence which was submitted. It was decided that the Secretary interview H
G Taylor, Groundsman and explain that they were satisfied that the worm killer was alright if
properly applied and that they expected him to apply same in a proper manner without
talking too much to the members and unless this was done, there could only be one ending.
The question of making offensive remarks in the hearing of Ladies in relation to their playing
on a wet day must be stopped also.
It was decided that the Secretary order the required quantity of Basic Slag for the treatment
of the Fairways
James Lochead
16/10/24

